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14ET!S NkON

The ttetis people of Western Canada are Aboriginal people who
evolved from 5everal Indian Nations. The Metis formed a new
Nation of Abor.qinal peoples in what is now known as Northwestern
Ontario, the prairie provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta, Northeastern British Columbia, and part of the Northwest
Territories. Thj area is known as the Metis Komeland, wh.ch
also extends into the northern parts of the States of Montafla,
North Dakota and Minnesota in the United States.

As Met.s, we have a distinct culture, heritage and lanquaqe.
Many of our people speak Michif, while many also speak Crc.
Saulteax or Dene. As t4etis, we have expressed solidarity and
political COflScjOUSfl55 by forming our own governments, and
defending our terr2.tcry and. rights. For example, our people
fought the Battle of Seven Oaks in 1816, the resistence at the
Red River in 1870, and the war of resisterice at Batoche in 1q85.

It is generally accepted th&t a “nation” is a people who have a
conunon history, racial ties, cultural or linguistic ties, a
conon territory and a sufficient number of p*ople. The l4etis
people fit all of these criteria.

Pa a nation, we must consider who is to be included a. a “!4etis”.

The Metis National Council (our national political organization)
uses th. following criteria;

1. The l4etis are:
- an Aboriginal people distinct from Indiana and tauit

descendants of the historic Ketis who evolved in what is
now Western Canada as a peopl. with a cosnon political
will;

- descndats of those Aboriginal people who have been
absorbed by th. historic 14•tis.

2. The )4etis cotrnunity comprises members of the above who share
a conno cultural identity and political will.

Consider these questions for Area Hearings:

Do the Ketis of Western Canada form a Nation?

I the MNC criteria of Metia accurate?

Are the Metis part of the “First Nations”?

Are M.tia in fact an Aboriginal people?

Is the description of the blstia Komeland accurate?
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BACKOROUNDER

In 1981 the federal Mixu.ster of Justice agreed to include asection in the proposed new constitution which would recognizethe Aboriginal and Treaty rights of the Aboriginal peoples ofCanada. Me further agreed to include a definiton of Aboriginalpeoples which would include the Indian, Inuit, and Metis peopLes.
However, at the First Ministers’ Conference in September 1381.this section was dropped. It was later raincluded with theaddition of the word “existing”. The section now reads:

a. 5(a). The existing aboriginal and treaty rights of theaboriginal peoples of Canada are hereby recognized andaffirmed.

(b). The aboriginal peoples of Canada includes theIndian, Inuit and M.ta peoples of Canada.
This Constitution came into effect on April 17, 1982. It alsocontained a section providing for a conference on Aboriginalrights to which the representatives of the Aboriginal psoples,were to be invited. rhat conference was held in March 1.983 andresulted in several changes,’ including: a prevision that theAboriginal rights guaranteed in 35 (a) wars guaranteed equally tomu, and femal, parsons; that modern land claims agreements weretreaties for the purposes of s. 35 (a); and before changes can bemad. to the sections of the Constitution dealing with theAboriginal peoples, their representatives must be invited todiscuss those changes.

That 1983 conference also provided for three more conferences.They were held in 1984, 1985 and 1987 but no agreements werearrived at. Since .987, the Aboriginal peoples have not beeninvolved in the constitution process.
In June we were finally re-included in this process. Theseconsultations/hearings an, part of the new process.
In Saskatchewan, the Metis hay, been excluded from tripartitetalks on Metia self-government since 1987. But these discussionshave continued in Manitoba. The Saskatchewan government isreluctant to get involved with the z4•tis until th. federalgovernment accepts responsibility for passing Ketia aelfgovernment legislation, and financing Metis s.lf-govetnment.But, the federal government takes the position that the )4etis area provincial responsibility.

As you can see, we are in a very difficult position Hopefully,we can get an agreement soon to restart the tripartite process.
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The .ssue of ;urisdiction (which level of government federal orProvincial - has the necessary legal/constitutional authority todeal with the Metis) is one of manor significance to our peope.
The ntifuti.o Pot. 1867 by section 91. (24) ident2.fies thefederal government as having the power (jurisdiction) ‘to dealwith “tnth.ans end lands reserved for the Indians”. Sut, there itO rn$fltjofl of the tnu.t or Metis in that 1867 document. TheSupreme Court of Canaoa in 1939 ruled that the Iniait (Eakime5)are Indians for the purposes of s. 91(24). The rzidian ct wassubsequently amended to exclude Inuit from the definition ofIndian in ths Idian_ tnuit are therefore “onstitutionaiIndians”, but not “tndian Act rkdians”. Mowever. the SupremeCourt of Canada has not dealt with whether the Ketis are coveredby 5. 91(24) or net.

Th. federal goverzunent’tak.a the position that the only peoplescovered by , 9).(24) are the Status Indiana, Inuit and NonStatusIndian.. They maintain that the 4etis fall under provincialJUrisdiction, ike every other Canadian resident. All theProvince., except for Alberta, take the position that the )4etisare under federal i.trisdiction1

As a consequence of this federal position, the Metis are excludedfrom a number of native programs offered by national departmet.ts.such as the National Native Alcohol and flrug Abuse Prog:am(NNADAP). As seen in discussion paper * 2. SackgroundeE. thL.aalso affects our ability to reen;aqe in the tripartite talks onl4eti self-government.

Another impact that this has is that by denying that the Ketistall under fderai urjsdjctjon. the federal government 3attempting to deny its trust relationship and fiduciary duty tothe Metis. ?h. Supreme Court of Canada has ruled that thefederal government has a fiduciary duty to Aboriginal peoplesbecause of Aboriginal rights and s. Ii. (24).
It is argued by most academics and lawyers that “ndian” in 1867has the same meaning as “Aboriginal peoples” in 1982.
QUZSTIONS: Are the Mts under federal or provincialurizdi oti on?

Is this an issue of importance to you?
Are Metis “Constjtutinal Indians”, as OppSCd toLndian Act trd4,..2

______________
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14ET!5 LAND RIGHTS

!n the late 1.aOO’s and early 1.900’s the federal ;overriznent usedwhat is known s the scrip system to do away with (extnuish)the land rights of the Metis in Saskatchewan. This basicallyentitled every t4etis person to 1.60 or 240 arces of land inoutright ownership. But, it was not protected in any way.
Over 80 percent of these lands fell into the hands of spec,at:rs(land dealers). As a result, the Metis were left wh no land rte5aurcs baa.. The government argues that we size lost our rqhtto hui and fish, even for food.
As a consequence of this scrip system the cvernment nowmaintains the !4etis have no Aboriginal rights. !n this sense,the 4et.s are distinguished from the Indian p•ope, who stillhave a landbase (Reserves), and still enjcy the r4ht to hunt andfish for food.

The constitutional talks (including national unity) provide anopportunity for a political solution to the land and zesourebaa. issue. All Rhoriginal peoples should be able t •1’O7inherent (natural) rights to their land. This s something thatevery people, in every corner of the world claim for themsel Via.
tf we cannot achieve a political solution in the constitutionaltalks process, and as we are frozen out at the land claimsforums, our only other alternativ, would be to go to court. Wehave already bequn. For example, court action s underway withthe Manitoba Metis Federation (under the Manitoba Act 1670 landprov..ions) and the Green Lake Heti land case in Sa katchawan.
QUEST!ONS Is land important to the L4etia?

Was the land scrip process legitimate?
Should land rights be part of the idetis poiticn inthis new round at constitutional discuaionz?
Should the Metis right t hunt and fish be recognizedin Canada’s Constitut.on? (Is this solely an issuefor northern Saskatchewan idetis?)
Should compensation or other form of settlement forland rights be sought for Ketis in urban areas orsouthern Saskatchewan?

Should we be looking at other alternatives tO landownership, such aa co-management at resources?
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!1E’r S SELF-GOVERNMENT

In 1984. 1985 and 1987, the issue of Aboriginal self ovewas debated extensively at the First MinisterS’ Conferences onAbcr.ginal Ccnst.tutignal Matters. At the 1985 conference, therewas agreement by the Pirz tinisters an a self-govarnzentamendment which could have gone z.to the onstitutiofl. Roweverthe Assembly of First Nations and t Inuit Connittee on Nat.analts5Ues .ns.sted i: was too weak.
These organizations felt that selfgovernm.nt would be onlyrecognized by the Constitution. and it would only be enoy’ed orbrought to Life £f there were subsequent self -qovirflZflefltagreements negotiated by the provinces, the federal ‘OV.EiUnintand the specific Aboriginal peoples. tt was therefore cOfltifle!on negotiating agreements. The Indian and Inuit peoie iflt*ithat Aboriginal peoples have an inherentinatural (we aredeacrnid.nts of the original owners of this laud) right of selfgov•rnment which must be recoqninz.d in theC0itjtUtiCfl. The)4etia National Council agreed with this position at the 1987conference.

tn. dealing with self-government, w• must have land, non.y, and asystem in place to govern ourselves. These are critical .2se5which must be addressed. We also have to address areasjustice, education. traditional resource taxationfinancing, child and family services, tourism, and so forth.
2•cause we iv. in cities, in small connunjties in southern ornorthern areas, it may be necessary to adapt5lfovertimentagreem.nts which reflect thes. peoples’ lives, while at the sametim. maintaining a similar general self-government iht. Thiscould be accomplished by areas of self-government which areapplicable on a local, regional, provincial or 14.tis Nationscope.

questions: - Do you understand self-government?- Do you support Metis self-government?- Is Met.S self-government an inherent right?- What areas at jurisdiction should be lokd at?- Should it be flexible, depending on location?- Now should Metis s.Jt’government be tinauced?- What areas of jurisdiction should the 4etisexercize7
- Should Aboriginal gev•rnment b. a third order ofgovernment?
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GT.7ARANTEED REPRES!N’ATION N PARLAH!NT

During the past 2 years, guaranteed Aboriginal repreientat.on inParliament has received a lot of attention.
When we were still members of the Native CCUnCil of Canada. theissue of guaranteed representation as promoted. at least sincethe mid-1970s. The idea for this came from New Zealand where theKoar. people (ndigenous to that country) have been partic.patin;in Parliament through guaranteed representation. The toar. havetour seats n Parliament. and arm elected by their own people.through a separate voters list. The Macri Save a choice ofeither totin; in th. general election. or their own •cr..on.However, they cannot vote in both.
The Royal Commisin on El.ctorj Reform is nearing thi end of itsmandate. It will be making its report to Parliament this fall.The Commission has recieved quite a number of submissions dealingwith Aboriginal guaranteed representation in Parliament. Inaddition, Senator t4archand (an Indian from British Columb.a) hasbeen actively working to convince the Royal Commission torecommend guaranteed representation. H. now has four otherAboriginal Members of Parliament and senators working with hi onthis.

In th. meantime, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have madestatements with respect to guaranteed Indian representation intheir provincial legislatue. In New Brunswick. the Premiersuggested an Indian seat with full participation in thelegislature, ezcept the right to vote. 1a is modelling this onthe system adopted in the State of xain. in the EISA. Thedifferenc, in Maine is that the Indian people rejected th. rightto vote.

In Nova Scotia, the Premier is suggesting the creation of oneIndian seat, with full privilege., including the right to vote onall matters.

The province of Quebec it considering the crIat±afl of a northernInuit riding, so that the Inuit can represent themselves.
Guaranteed representation can be done through simple legislation.or by conatjtutjonaj, amendment. If it is thro4h simplelegislative changes, it cannot go as far as creating specialriding. where the population is small, such as NorthernSaskatchewan. If it is a constitutional change, then it canreflect whatever is agreed to.
Questions: • Should there be guaranteed representation?- Should it be a legislative or constitutional change?— will this affe&

______________
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INTERNAL MODEL$ OF SEL?-GOVERN11EWr

While the Ketis negotiate the entrenchment of the right of selfgovernment in the Const.tutjon, we (1455) have been developing ourown organizations and infrastructure. tn Saskatchewan, we haveI.ocals, Regions and a Provincial Board, known as the Provi.n:ialKetis Council. We also have Affiliates which are owned by andare accountable to the l4etts within Saskatchewan, through theI4stis Society of Saskatchewan.

The Metis within Saskatchewan are also members of the 14etiNational Council which is the organization that represents theI4etis nation.

By this system, we have been exercising a form of selfgovernment. tu the absense of constitutional change, we canbegin strengthening our own internal forms of self-government.Our ba ic unit is the Local. We have to examine ways tostranghten the Locals and have them play a greater role, and gainrecognition by governments,

In terms of the Affiliates, which en3oy a great degree ofautonomy, perhaps there are Wa75 that a more streamlined andcoordinated approach can b. adopted to move the Metis rightsagenda forward. For example, we could have monthly meetings ofAffiliate Chairmen, Program Reads and 1458 Executive.
We also have to address the issue of the Metia Nation asdescribed in Discussion Paper * 1. Ar. we going to develop astrong national organization in the Meti Homeland? 3hould we belooking at some form of I4etis Parliament? We don’t needconstitutional changes or recognition in order to start actfl; asa Nation of People, with our own Parliament.
Presently, the Idetis National Council (1.wc) is operating as fourprovincial organizations. Thi. means that the Nation is not“whole”: it is broken up into provincial units. There are alsosome parts of the Ketis Komeland that are nat included in thei.uc. This includes the Mitts of the Northwest Territories andNorthwestern Ontario. The Hetis of the Northern United Statesare also not included, although there has been some discussionabout forming an international organization so that all themembers of the l4etis Homeland will be represented.
Questions: Row should the Locals be made stronger?

Should we tie the Affiliates more closely to theprovincial body?

Should the KNC be restructured?
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4SS CCNSTTUTION ?LAN OF ACT:ow

CONTEXT

A. INTERNAL - METIS NATION

In order to be able to move our Metis rights agenda forwardwe have to organ.ze whatever resources we possess as a people,including our Orqanzations and corinunities.

1. 4NC
- resources * final report by
- staff beg nng of January

At the current time, the MNC haB been allocatedfinancial resources in order to enable the Metis Nat.ori to fullyparticipate in constitutional developments. This financialresource is being allocated to the member organizations and thenational body on an equal basis: each is receiving one-fifth.

The MNC has a number of resource persons available on aconsultative basia. Mr. Ron Rivard the Executive Director hasbeen assigned th. task of coordinating these resource persons,and the constitutional work generally.

In addition to this, there is a constitution conitt..composed of one representative/technician from each memberorganization, along with Kr. Rivard. It is th. task of thisconittee to prepare the national position, based on provincialhearings, along with advising the MNC Executive on constitutionalmatters.

It is expected that the final report, based on thecommunity consultations by province, will, or should be ready bythe beginning of 3anuary 1992. This deadline is crucial so thatthe KNC Executive can bring the national position to Mr. Clark.the Premiers and the Special Coitunittee of Parliament and theSenate. The Special Corrnittee is directed to hive its report toParliament by the end of February 1992. If we want to influencethe section dealing with Aboriginal rights or Metis rigtsspecifically, we have to have cur reports in place.

2. Other provincial organizations

In order to ensure that we develop a cohesive nationalreport or position, we have to work closely with the other memberOrganization. of the MNC. This can be accomplished through thework of the MNC constitution cotnittee, ad through variousnational meetings.
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3. MSS

We can best organize ourselves by adopting a Dlan ofaction that will involve all sectors of our people. including ourAffiliates. t is important that more emphasis and activity ;ukeplace at the ceun.ty and regional levels, tt is also criticalthat we involve our Elders. women and youth.

The MSS will also have to seriously pursue reaching theSaskatch.wan public, so that we can have as much support aspossible. This is outlined further on, in this document.

4. Cormunities
- Locals

Areas

As mentioned above, we have to fully involve our pecat the ass-rcots level. This is best accomplished y involvingour Locals and Areas. We must ensure that our people are fullyaware of th. goals and objectives which we are seeking. In thisway, they should be in a position to give their support. It issuggested that information sessions and workshops should be heldat the cou.njty level as much as possible.

5. Organize

The )459 - P140 can best begin to organize the necessarywork by adopting a plan of action, and sticking to it. The next12 - 16 months are very critical, and constitutional issuesshould be made a priority,

B. EXTERNAL - Aboriginal organizations and conittees.

1. AFN
- need to monitor their hearings for information

The AFt( has decided to approach thier consultationthrough the creation of a constitution conmittee which wiH beholding hearing across the country. ?he first hearings beçlast week. In addition to the hearings, the APN proposes to holdfour constjuent assemblies: one each on women, Elders. youth andUrban Indian..

While these hearings do not directly affect our rights.it is considered important that we monitor their hear.ngs andgive this information back to the member organizations of theMNC. Because this is a national initiative, it would make sensethat the MNC carry out this task. The member Organizations couldcontribute by monitoring th. hearings when they com. to thurrespective provinces.

It must be remembered that the AFN may end up being .na position to kill any amendments to the the constitution as thsy
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relate to Aboriginal eoples. n order :o work around this, or
prepare for that possibility we should keep track f what tefeelings of their people are.

2. NCC

MNC should keep in contact. or at least follow what
they are doing.

3. tTC

As with the MCC, the MNC should follow evelopTnents by
the Inuit.

4. Royal Co7nm.ssion
- how to use it with respect to Const.tution

While this does not relate directly to constitutional
developments, it is important that we examine how the work of tho
Royal Commission can be o assistance, or perhaps how it may be
used as an xcuse not to address certain issues, su:h as t
juridjctjon issue for the Metis.

5. Provincial Indian organizations (FSIN - ANC)

At the provincial level it i5 important that we attempt
to arrive at a working relatjoship with our provincial Indian
counterparts on the constitution. In Saskatchewan, this should
be relatively easy as we have a Protocol agreement with the FSIN.

While this would not mean any kind of joint action on
the constitution, it would mean that we could potentially agree
on a strategy to win the support of the Saskatchewan public
and/or the Saskatchewan government.

C. EXTERNAL - Governments

1. Federal government
- government (Joe Clark)
- Special Committee

As noted above, it is important that we sell our
national position to the government and the Special committee
Clearly, Mr. clark will continue to play a key rol, in trying to
influence the Premiers and the federal government to adopt
certain positiona. it is also certain that he will seek to
influence the Special Committee. It is in our beat .nterests
that w• influence the government, through Mr. Clark. (We have
been informed by the )4NC that Mr. Clark would like to meet with
the MNC at least every 3 weeks.)
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The 5pecial Ccrnittee, which is made up of 20 Membersof Parliament and .0 Senators, is currently holding hearingsacross Canada. It has adopted the practice of holding a hearingin the capital of the province, then sending out smallet teams tovarjou Darts of the province. By taking this approach they Sopto reach as many people as possible. W• have to take advantageof this. In order to make an impact on the Conmiittee we w.l1have to hold workshops to prepare our people for appearancesbefore that Coitts.. The more Metis people the Couiittee hearsfrom, the greater will their impression be that the Mutis indeedwant our rights entrenched in the Constitution.

2. WDP threesome ( ant., B.C., Sack) Yukon
- ASAP

tt is important that the MNC, and its memoerOrganizations begin forming relationships with the WDP Premiers.With the recent elections in B.C. and Saskatchewan, the ND? farmgovernments that represent slightly more than 50% of the.Canadianpopulation. Those thre. governments will definitely hav a maorrole to play in future changes to the Constitution.

tt must also be remembered that Premier Rae of Ontariohas already gone on record a. supporting the inherent right ofAboriginal ccl f-government.

While we do not have membership in Ontario, the !INCand/or M58 must meet with Premier Rae as quickly as possible, andretain a liaison with that government.

3. Quebec
- Quebec Corruni.sion

Quebec will play a key role in further progress on theCofl8titUtjgfl. The MNC and/or K5S must monitor what is happeningwith the work of the Quebec Coiraiission. Zn fact, the l(NC and/orMSS should seek to appear before that Coission.

n addition, the MNC and/or 14S5 should seek a meetingwith Premier Bourassa or Minister of Inter-governmental Affairs,Mr. Remmiard. An on-going working relationship should be struckwith the Quebec government.

4. Provincial committees
- organize support before each hearing.

Where there are provincial committees hQldinq hearings,MNC and/or MSS should ensure that our people ar. prepared to makeappearances at those hearings.
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In Saskatchewan. the Task Force on Saskatchewan’s Placein Confederation is currently writing it report. While we didnot take full advantage of it. perhaps there are ways that wecould still influence its outcome. If not. perhaps we can getthe xew provincial government to set it aside. as it does nottruly represent the real views of the people of Saskatchewan.

D. EXTERNAL - Non-Aboriginal Organizations

1. Political parties
- federal level
- provincial level

As political parties either form the governments, oract in opposition. it is in our best interests to educate andlobby those parties. At the fed ral level, it would be useful toengage i such an exercise with the t.iberals and the NDP.
Provincially, we should be meeting with Ms. Haverstockof the tiberals as she is a new voice in the legislature, as wellas being in a position where she meets with the federal leader ona monthly basis. Ms. Haverstock had already coTrnitted herself totaking our issues forward to the the federal leader on ourbehalf.

2. Equality groups
- Vision (coalition of organizations)
- CQPOH/CDRC (umbrella groups for the disabled)
- NAC (Womens’ organization)
- Franksaskoiz (French organization in saskatchewan)

3, tnions / Environmental groups / churches
4. Public

- support decreasing?
- split between recognition of rights for Indians andKetia
— more su port for land claims

It appears from the hearings of the provincial TaskForce that th. public support within Saskatchewan for Aboriginalpeoples’ rights has bein decreasing, It is anticipated thattough economic times may be a contributing factor for thisdecrease in support. A well, it appear. th while many peoplestill support Treaty Indian rights, they do not necessarilysupport Metis rights. Apparently, many of those people feel thatthe )4etis don’t have rights, and should be no different than therest of the Saskatchewan citizens. Rowever, they f•.l obligatedto the Indian peoples because of the Treaty agreements.
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II. GOALS

A. Final entrenchment

1. Self-governmeiit
• define
- on and off a landbase

2. Landbaae
- in relation to self-government

B. Interim goals

1. Programs and services
- provincial opportunity

C. Provincial activity

III. NEDIA

1. Northern and Aboriginal

2. N&tional media

3. Provinoial media

IV. INFORMATION

1. Pamphlets

2. Statement of Principles
- simple language
- short
- •loquent

*** See attachment A for draft Statement of Principlos.

3. Core / thread
- affects daily lives of Metis people

In order to make Metis at the grassroots comfortable or
sup ortive of our initiatives, w• have to show that it affects
their daily lives. This is also true for those Non-Aboriginal
peoples who do not believe that the Meti have or should have any
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recognized riqhts

This has to be connon theme which runs through cr
message.

4. history
- full discussion of past. present and future

(to tie together rights of Metis based on
Ahoriginalness, as a member Nation of the “Original”
Nations)

V. ATtON

A. Offensive

1. Positive messages
- our children
- history

diversity

(target at least 7 provinces - 3 NOP & 4 Maritime Provs)

In our reaching out, we have to put forward a positive
message. That we are not doing this out of personal or self-
interest, but that it is for our children, and their children:
that its for future generations.

We have to draw upon our history. That we enjoyed our
rights, until they were stripped from us, etc.

We also have to remind peopl. that Canada is better off
as a country of diversity, that we can’t be a melting-pot courty
like the United States.

B. Defensive

1. 3NDP

2. Response to provincial intiatives.

Where necessary, w. will have to go on the defensive.
tf provincil reports, or other reports are negative to our
people’s rights, we will have to try to counter them. This
includes the Saskatchewan ‘l’ask Force as mentioned above.

In this connection, we can perhaps draw on the t1tee
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“APPENDIX A”

DRAP

NETIS •SOCIETY OF SASKATCHEWAN

Statement of Pr’incip les

,fc 7 7c, wi,, g p r,cfp 7.s apti..,r th r,
7rh,r,t r’irhta aa m.mb.r cf tt,€r’T.t’fs N.atic.r,, o• c,P th• mry Ortg-ira7 N*t*r-

wjthfr, Nr’th Amra.

7. ri- r”iht t a. 7a.r,dba.s.

2. T’t-9 ,‘igt t

3. 7h. r”vglit to d.terrrir t..,r- membersh,p.

4. 7h. right to o..,rselvea.

5. YF-ie rIght to ot.jr 7argag arc
?r lta.g.


